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We NeidMoney

There is a large amount dueasfor subscrip•
Clan and advertising, which ought to be paid
without farther delay. Our expenses are ne-,
cessazily heavy, and we need money to keep
us moving along. Will not those who know
themselves indebted make an effort to square
uptheir accounts, or, at least, pay us a part
of what isjustly our due? The approaching
Courts will afford•many of our country friends
an opportunity to call in person, or remit
by their neighbors. Those residing in the
city will not have far to travel to reach our
office in Duke street. We dislike dunning,
but necessity, it is said, knows no. law.—
Hence, our appeal at this time.

1..Bea first page for a very neat and per-
tinent Address on the subject of Education,
by our young•friend, W. &EGER DARROW, of
New Holland. We ask for it an attentive
perusal.

The Philadelphia Argus

We observe that the Philadelphia Eve-
ning Argilt takes us to task, because
of the comments with which we in-
troduced the letter of Col. Frazer in
the last number of the Intelligencer. We are
not surprised at this, because theArgus seems
to exist only for the purpose of apologizing
for a set of treacherous and dangerous men in
the Democratic party, and not for the purpose
of keeping the honest men of that party to_
gether. In the midst of Cameron's bargain-
ing with the.Know-Nothings and Abolition-
ists, the Argus was- comparatively silent, and
when the infamous Kirkpatrick letter made
its appearance in the Pennsylvanian, fasten.
ing upon Cameron all that had been charged
upon him, and more too, the Argus treated
him as tenderly as if that had been buta yen_

ial offence against the Den irratic party.
The whole course of the Philadelphia Ar-

go, in reference to Cameron, has been of this
oharaeter, and now we have it showing a sim-
ilar dispositioa in regard to Col. Frazer. It
copies his Perry County letter, and proceeds
to defend him as a man "who has done more
hard work in the advocacy of Democratic prin-
ciples than any other man between the Dela-
ware and Ohio line," and all this for love of
the principles and without reward. But, in
order to make this praise look consistent, it
carefully excludes the facts stated by us last
week, which, for the benefit of the Argus, we

•
• 1 here repeat :

A Singular loiter. -

We find the following epistle in the last”umber of the Perry Co. Democrat. What
he motive for publishing it at this late'periodis, we do not know. But let that be as it may
-e think it nothing but fair, in connexion

tith the letter, to give the writer's glorifica-ion speech at the Whig and Knoto-Nothing
Head Quarters, in this City, on the night ofk ithe election in 1854. The speech was care-
ully reported by a gentleman who was pres-ent.at the time, and may be relied upon as'strictly correct in every particular. How the
sentiments of the speech coincide with the dec-laration of the letterfthat our duty is to ad-
• ere to its [the Democratic party's] regularnominations, and to support citizens for office
• 'thout regard to birth-place, or religious o-

pinions," (taken in connection with the fact
that the speaker and writer opposed JudgeCampbell's election in 1851, MajorHambrightfor the Mayorality in 1852, Governor Biglerin 1854, and supported the whole Know-Noth-ing County Ticket the same year, and then toclap the climax, was actively engaged in elec-tioneering for Simon Cameron, the know-Noth-ing Abolition candidate for 13. S. Senator, atthe last session of the Legislature,) it will befor our readers to judge.

If the Argus had stated these facts, or pub-
lished theKnow-Nothing speeh of Col. Fra-
ser, its readers might then hive understood
its course a little better than they do ; but it
goes back to the time, years ago, when the Col.
did act with the Democratic party, and not
only overlooks all his continued subsequent
offences, but abuses the Lancaster Intelligencer
because it has spoken of him in the terms he
deserves tin account of these offences.

We understand that this Argus newspaper
is a perfect receptacle ofpatronage of the Gen-
eral Government, and that there are some
live or six of its attaches holding office under.
President Pierce. We know not how this is
exactly, but it seems to us strange, if this is
the fact, that its- course should be in such ex-
act accordance with that of the disorganizers
who have lately been thrashed out of the Dem-
ocratic party. Now as to Col. Frazer, whom
it so valiantly defends, there is nothing in the
vocabulary of bitterness that he does not em-
ploy against President Pierce and the noble
policy ofhis administration ;—so with Simon
Cameron, whom the 'Argus refused to expose
to the people. While the rest of the Demo-
cratic papers through the State stand by the
policy of the President heartily and zealously,
andall this without expectation of fee or re_
ward, the only paper in the StUte which may
be said to have been loaded with Administra-
tion patronage, stands in the attitude of an
apologist for traitors and a defender of disor-
ganizing and disappointed deinagogues—in a
word, as the organ of the worst foes of our
patriotic President! EVOLL before the last
election, this same Argus came out in denun-
ciation of the anticipated nomination of the
venerable Arnold Plumer, and in the midstof
the canvass in Philadelphiait attacked a high-
ly respeoable portion of the Protestant adopt-
ed citizens for marching in procession through
the streets of that City. We certainly do not
.elieve that PresidentPierce and Judge Camp-
•ell are aware that a newspaper so liberally

supported under the General Adininistration,loccupies the position of being utterly useless"
to the Democratic party, and of being a sort
of reflex of the hostilities and the malignities
lof detected traitors.

As to the desire of the Argus not to meddle
n onr."Lancaster quarrels," we have this on-
yto say, that ever since Col. Frazer has left
he Democratic party, and ever since Cameron
as been exposed, the Democratic party here
as advanced in numbers and strength. At

to period in our history have we been so uni-
as at the present day. Whether this is
ause of the "quarrels" in ourranks, or not,

e leave otheik to say. We quarrel with no-
y who supports the Democratic party in

ood faith ; but it is somewhat difficult-we
onfess, to maintain our organization and to
moorage good men to join the Democratic

party, when professing Democratic papers
Ouse the confidence of an honest Administra-
;on which has clothed them with power, by
xcusing bad men and assailing those who ad-
onish the Democracy against their betray-

We respectfully ask the Pennsylvanian to
ay this artiole before the Democracy of Phil-
• .elphia.
M.. Jadge BURR LL, of the Westmoreland

tidicial District, has resigned, 'and intends to
roeeed at once to Kansas, to enter upon thecities of Judge of the Supreme Court of thatTerritory, to whieh position he was recentlyappointed by President PIERCE. Judge Bur-11.'s vamigi position will, of coarse, be filled
i some Know-Nothing discipleofBlackstone.
Pararourrui.—The Washington, (Pa.)" eekly Review has broken ground ih favor

1.•
. Rnehanan for the Presidency,i

Heap Frazer.
This gentleman, for whom personally we

have the kindliest feelings, is belaboring 1111 at

a round rate, se we understand, for our
marks last week respecting his Bloomfield 10-

4be--
We have not -Understood, however, that he

attempts a denial of the record of his aposta-
cy.whicli we brought up in judgment against
him, and whichwe might have amplified with
other acts of delinquency in the lastfive years.
This he will hardly do, as the proof is tod
strong against him, Imelda own acts, known
to thousands allover the State, are his certain
condemnation. By his course, (and we are
sorry that he took it,) he has completely iden-
tified himself with Cameron, Morehead, Wil-
mot, Snodgrass, and others of theKnow-Noth-
ing stripe, and must take the consequences re-
sulting from'his connexion with such traitors
to the cause of Democracy. Aman is always
known by the company he keeps, and will be
held responsible therefor at the bar of public
opinion, no matter what his pretensions may
be, or how many, letters he may write to per-
sons at a distance.

Had his Bloomfield letter been written in
the ordinary way, in answer to an invitation
from political friends, we should not have said
a word; but when, in that epistle, the Col. at-
tempted a justification of his treacherous
course, and insinuated that he had been mis-
represented, &c., by those who were opposed
to his political conduct, at home, it became
necessary for us to meet the issue, and expose
the conduct of the man is its true light. The
work is an unpleasant one to our feelings—-
but, nevertheless, it is a duty from which we
shall not shrink. We charged him with op-
posing Judge Campbell's election in 1851—
with opposing Major Hambright's election in
1852—and with opposing Governor Bigler's
election in 1854. We also charged him with
advocating and voting for the Know-Nothing
County Ticket the same year, and making a
speech at the Know-Nothing Head Quarters,
in this city, on the night of the election, re-
joicing over the defeat of the Democratic party
—and we gave his speech upon the occasion,
reported by a competent gentleman who is
willing any moment to make oath to its cor-
rectness and truthfulness. We might also
have added that he was more than suspected,
in 1851, of opposing the election of Judge
Lewis, the present Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court—that he is the offensive and con-
stant reviler of President Pierce and his ad-
ministration—and we did add, what every
body who was at Harrisburg last winter
knows to be true, that he supported Simon
Cameron Si U. S. Senator, not only when he
knew he was the candidate of the Secret Or-
der and a member of it, but after the publica-
tion of the infamous Kirkpatrick letter, in
which Cameron pledged himself to the worst
doctrines of the Abolitionists and Know-Noth-
ings; and this support of Cameron by Frazer
was manifested by his almost daily presence
and importunities at Harrisburg during the
contest.

We stated these facts as an offset to his at-
temp,edjustification of his political course, in
his Bloomfield letter, and to show that his
present political degradation is of his own
seeking, and not through any fault of the
Democratic party with whom he formerly act-
ed.. We were willing, as we stated a few
weeks ago, to "let bygones be bygones," so
far as all true-hearted Democrats are concern-
ed, no matter what may have been their pref-
erences for men ; but wo are not willing to
stand tamely by and see the worst kind of dis-
organiiation and treachery attempt ajtistifica-
tion of itself atlthe expense of the good old
Democratic party with which we have been
so long and so intimately identified. If Col.
Frazer will come back and conduct himself
modestly and properly for a few years, he
may again he recognized as a Democrat—but
he must at once abandon Simon Cameron and
write no more letters such as he wrote to Per-
ry county. A man, occupying the political
standing he once did in thisCounty and State,
cannot desert the Democratic party, and tram-
ple under foot all its lime-honored customs
and usages—abuse and malign its public men,
and be found time and again acting in concert
with its open and treacherous foes—with Ste-
vens, and Cameron, and Wilmot, and their al-
lies—and then boldly and unblushingly at-
tempt to palm himself off as a better Demo-
crat than those who were always true to the
party, its principles, and its men. lie should
not•be permitted, at least, to do so with impu-
nity; nor will he be by the Democracy of Lan-
caster county who know the man, and have
repeatedly put the broad seal of condemna-
tion upon his conduct.

Result of the Recent Elections
The result of the recent elections may be

summed up as follows:
. NEW YORK, as was anticipated, has gone
fur the Know-Nothings by a large plurality
over the Fuimicket, the next highest.

NEW JERM has gone strongly for the
Democrats

MARYLAND has caved in to the Know-
Nothings. Rather an unexpected result.—
Five of the six Congressmen aro Nichts•Wis-

WISCONSIN has been carried by the Dem-

LOUISIANA has been captured by the
Know Nothings, by a small majority?'

MASSACHUSETTS has gone Know Noth-
ing by a large plurality over the Democrats—-
as a matter of course.

The smoke has not yet sufficiently cleared
off to give the details. Next week we shall
be able to give some of the particulars.

rtgl. The EASTON DAILY EXPRESS, is the ti-
tle of an interesting little paper just started at
Easton Pa., by Messrs. Davis & Eichman.—
It presents a very neat typographical appear-
ance, and the business men of Easton should
give it a generous support.

ES. We are indebted to our friend J. H.
BAZLEY, Esq., of Philadelphia, but at present
a temporary resident of Litiz, in this county,
for a copy of a pamphlet written by himself
entitled " Emigration, Emigrants, and Know-
Nothings." It is an excellent production, and
should be read by every body, Know-Nothings
not excepted.

Also, to the same gentleman for a pamph-
let copy of an Address on "Human Happi-
ness," delivered by him before the Pupils of

Sharon Female Seminary. This is likewise a
fine production, and will well repay perusal.

OW. The Legislature of New-York will
stand of follows :

SENATE—Democrats 9—Know-Nothings
9—Abolitionists 14. Ono district to be heard
from:

HOUSE—Democrats 47—Know—Nothings
28—Abolitionists 42. Four counties to bear

•from.

JM-For a full account of the awful disas
ter on the Pacific Railway, some account of
which we published last week, see .our St.
Louis correspondence in another column.

Mississippi Election
The Democrats have elected their State

ticket by 5000 majority—also, all the mem-
bers ofCongress, and about two-thirds of the
Legislature. A pretty clean sweep.

M.. The Belfast (Maine) Republican Jour-nal, is favorable to Mr. Bucrumar's nomina-tionfor the Presidenoy.

Thoiliss-nehalson-...A-Ddiretopziutnt.l_
The Pittsburg Gazette, with aview of justi-

fying itself to its Whig friends, for oppoiing
Thomas Nicholson, presents the,--rollikving
facts:

Among thosewho thought it necessary to
all our statements inquestion about the dis-
reputable manner of.Mr. Nicholson's nomina-
tion, was Dr. Reed, of Washingtoti. We will
not stop, now, to blame him for the discourte-
sy shown in the method of hit; contradiction ;
but letting that pass as unintentional, we in-
vite his earnest attention to the following ex-
tract from a speech made by Mr. Lewis C. Le-
vin, ofPhiladelphia, at the "American" meet-
ing in New York on Wednesday night of last
week. Mr., Levin, after a few introductory
remarks, proceeded to enumerate the causes
of the late defeat in Pennsylvania, and
said:

" Our candidate for Canal Commissioner
was taken up, (Mr. Martin,) and within nine
days of the election the political tricksters
withdrew him. A few irresponsible individu-
als met at Harrisburg, without any authority
from any source, expressed or implied, and
substituted Mr. Thomas Nicholson. The par-
ty makingthis change professed to represent
the American, the Republican, and the out-
side Whig parties. The effect of this was to
convulse the entire State. The base and un-
principled purposestood revealed. The object
was to claim the triumph which was anticipa-
ted, as a Republican triumph. But even that
plot failed. A distinguished gentleman from
the interior of the State, who had held a high
post, and who is, I trust, still destined to hold
a still higher one, determined, if possible, to
save the party from the meshes of the conspi-
rators, and on the evening of the sth of Octo-
ber addressed a letter to Mr. Nicholson, in
which he asked—First. Are you a member
of the American party? Secondly. Do you
recognize the principles of that party as pri-
mary and paramount ? Thirdly. Are you
opposed to the introduction of every "ism"
into the American organization which might
place you, as its standard bearer, in a doubt-
pul position ? On the morning of the sth,
(four days onlybefore theelection,) the follow-
ing telegraphic dhspatch was received by the
gentleman referred to.

II risburg, October 5, 1555
.Sts—.l have replied to tall your Interrogatories in the

affirmative. 1 have sent you a message to that etteet,
directed to the Washington House. _

Tuos.NiciluLsto.
This response, and thin only, gave Mr.

Nicholson his twenty-five thousand votes in
the City of Philadelphia, and if the fact could
have been communicated to the entire State,
his election would have been certain."

We are not informed who this distinguished
gentleman from the interior is, but although
it would not probably be hard to guess, it is
not material. The main point is, that Mr.
Nicholson was asked, distinctly-

-Ist. Are youa member of the "American"
Order ?

2d. Do you recognize its peculiar princi-
ples as primary and paramount? and

3d. Are you opposed to all "isms" thatmight place you, as its standard bearer, in a
doubtful position?

And all these questions Mr. Nicholson an-
swered in the affirmative.

Now, ono of the two things is certain. If
Mr. Nicholson made this answer to these ques-
tions, then lie most grossly deceived Dr. Reed,
to whom he denied being a member of the Or-
der, and the others who, on Dr. Reed's repre-
sentation, were entrapped into his nomination;
or if heidid not make it, then Mr. Levin is
guilty offorgery and fraud. The last is hard-
ly supposable. A public speech, on such an
occasion, does not afford au opportunity for re-
sorting to, such a step, and Mr. Levin had no
temptation to the commission of it. We are
almost shut up to the conclusion, therefore,
that he stated what was strictly true.

It seems likely, from what Mr. Levin says,
that the letter to Mr. Nicholson and the answer
to it were private, intended only for circulation
within the secret circle of the Order, and that
Mr. Nicholson owes his vote to the pledges
thus secretly given. For the publication of
the secret, if it was one, Mr. Levin is alone
responsible.

We felt satisfied, front the beginning, that
Mr. Nicholson was a member of the Order,
and that he re garded its peculiar principles as
paramount to all else, and that, had it not been,
so, he could not have obtained the nomination.We therefore opposes him, and now we have
found oar justification. his denial of mem-
bership ; his professions of devotion to Repub-
lican principles ; and his retention of a scat
in the Republican State Committee, viewed in
the light of his present acknowledged position.all showed him to be a dishonest and dishon-
orable man ; and although the evidence of all
this was not so apparent then as now, it was
sufficiently plain to us to warrant us in refus-
ing him our support. Had he boldly pro-claimed, then, what he has since privately ad-
mitted, we could have yielded him respect, as
we .)lo all candid and honorable opponents ;

but a skulking, false and treacherous adversa-ry, who fraudulently palms himself off as a
friend, is, ofall other men, the most contempt.ible and loathsome. The anti-Nebraska men
of the State were asked to support him as Me
anti-Nebraska candidate, presented upon the
anti-Nebraska issue alone: yet, while thus
publicly pressed, he was privately assuring a
secret party that he was its standard bearer,committed to its specialists as paramount, and
opposed to all the "isms" (such as Republi-
canism) which might in any way conflict with
the "American ' organization ! This was
"fusion" with a vengence !

It needed but this chapter ti} complete the
history of the Harrisburg swindle. That dis-
reputable affair now stands revealed in all its
'naked deformity. We feel thankful that ourhands are clean of it ; and we can only ask ofthose who were ungenerous enough to abuse
us for discarding it, to reconsider their verdict
in the light of the facts that have just beendisclosed.

The "JugLaw" hi Chester County
At the Court last week in Chester.county,

several tavern keepers were brought up for
selling liquor contrary to law. We clip the
following notice of the result of the prosecu-
tions front the "Jeffersonian:"

LIQUOR CASES.—James Ellis, charged withselling liquor without license. Bill ignoredand county fur costs.
Elijah Painter, indicted fur selling liquor to

a minor. Bill ignored and county for costs.Patrick Hughes, Phoenixville;--verdict notguilty.
Adam Hill, found guilty; a new trial askedfor, to be heard im December.
John Wilkinson, bill ignored and county for

Costa.
Robert Dunhoe, bill ignored and county for

costs.
Allen Lemon, bill ignored and county for

costs.

PASSMORE WILLIAMSON AGAJN!—This Some-
what notorious individual is determined to
keep his name before the public a while lon-
ger. The North American ofWednesday last
says: "We learn that a writ, issued by the
Court of Delaware county, at the suit of Pass-
more Williamson, on.a complaint of false im-
prisonment, &c.,was served yesterday on Judge
Kane, while on a visit at the house of his bro-
ther-in-law, Judge Leiper, near Chester. The
proceedings having been thus commence( l_, the
case will come up for trial, in proper course
at Media, in theadjoining county, J. J. Lew-
is, Esq., of Westchester is the eounsel marked
upon the summons.

CLAYTON ANDBELWD.R TREATY.—Letter wri-
ters from Washington state that important
dispatches from London have been received.
Mr. Buchanan transmits the final answer of
the British Government on the Central Amer-
ican negotiation. Our ultimatum is rejected
and correspondence is closed. Both govern-
ments are released from the Clayton and Bul-
wer treaty, Great Britain retaining her colo-
nies and protectorate,. and we withdrawing ouranti-annexation clause. Assurances, howeve
ofpeaceful views are unchanged.

n. The Tuscarora Register, the orgy n ofthe Democracy of Juniatta Co., has play., ed the
name of Mr. BUCHANA.N at its rnast-ho ad for
the Presidency, and accompanies the act with
an able and lengthy article strongly advocat-ing his nomination. -

seirThe town of Buchanan„ In UpshurCounty, Va., was almost totally destroyed by
fire, on Saturday the 27th ultimo. The CourtHouse, Jail, Cooper's tavern, all the stores but
two, and nearly all the nivate dwellings inthe dace :

..
I

Hon. Mr. Slidell, the United States Senato
from Louisiana, in replying to an invitation
to be present at a Democratic festival at Bal-timore, thus shows up the inconsistency IfKnow-Nothingism:

" Look at Massachusetts: there abolition,
ism, religious persecution, and the most gal-
ling system ofsocial espionage anddespotism,
under the garb of temperance,go hand" in
hand. From the pulpits, of the meek
and persuasive tones of Christian pastors, in.
culcating the pure and unpretending morality
of the Gospel, peace on earth and good will
towards men, are hurled the defiant andangry denunciations of wily demagogues and
excited partizans. May God long avert the
day when the monstrous combination of thepolitician and priest, whether Protestant or
Catholic, shall find favor with the masses of
the American people! There the 1,100 anti-
Nebraska preachers' thunder forth. their ana-
themas against the abominations of the lewd
woman of Babylon, the type of the Scarlet
Prostitute of Rome. But what say their affi-
liated lodges in Louisiana, where Catholic
form so large a constituency ? They 'roar
you as gently as sucking doves.' 'rhere, for-
sooth, opposition to Catholicism is no part ofthe know-nothing creed. They assert boldly,
and attempt to prove, that religious proscrip-
tion is not one ofthe watchvfords of their
der. They appeal to their ticket, and point
complacently to their Catholic candidates for
governor, lieutenant governor, and treasurer rk,s
conclusive refutation of the baseless slander.l'

Thus it seems that whilst the Hindoos of
Massachusetts appoint boorish comwittees tp
ransack the apartments in Catholic female
seminaries, and insult the lady teachers, their
brethren of Louisiana select Catholics as thei4
candidates for the highest offices in the State
and why ?,because a majority of the people 4f
Louisiana are Catholics, and they wish to 4-
cure their votes ! There never was a morecorrupt and despicable order than the knew-
nothings.— Witshingion Union.

The Editor's Book Table
SCENES LN THE LIFE OF A NEW 'YOLK Silt

(IEON. By Dr Edward H. Dixon, Editor of "The
Scalpel." With illustrations by /RLEY eng-raV-
ed by N. ORR. 420 pages, l2mo. Elegantly bound
in cloth. Price, $1,25. DE Warr & DAVENPORT,
Publishers. 160 & 162 Nassau street, N Y.
Dn. DIXON, long known as an eminent surgeon.

standing at the very head of the profession, and cel-
ebrated likewise as the author of several popular
works on health, physiology, &c., has found time
amid his various and laborous duties, to produce a
book, many scenes in which aro gronounced fully
equal, if not superior, to Dr. Warren's celebrated
" Diary ofa London Physician," with this addition-
al interest, that they are actual occurrences in eve-
ry-day life, happening in our very midst—not mat-
ters of fancy.

The Doctor describes, with a power that thrills to
our very heart, and moistens the eyes of oven the
strong man, however unused to the melting mood,
scenes that he himself saw in the luxurious homeS,
and at the canopied couch of the rich and the purse-
proud, when the cherished ones are struck down by
the inexorable destroyer—" Pallida more sequa pe-
de pulsat pauperism tabernas rcgumquo turres."-:-
Likewise in the lowly cottage of the poor, and at his
humble bedside, our friend, the Doctor, is over tit
his post, and, like a ministering angel, ever ready to
soothe their sufferings, and smooth, it may be, their
passage to the grave; and touching, too touching,
are his descriptions of what he saw there.

in addition to the Scenes, are several articles on
health, written in a popular manner, each of which
is alone worth the price of the book. And we par-
ticularly recommend to mothers the Treatises on
Scarlet Fever, llooping Cough, Croup, Consumption
&c., as presenting to all, in a clear and lucid man-
ner, the proper treatment of these common diseases.

It is especially a home-book, affording both
amusement and instruction, and should be in the
hands of every parent in the land.

In additim to its other excellences, the book is
most beautifully got up; the illustrations by Bar-
ley are magnificent, and the publishers have spared
no expense on the letterpress and binding. Wepi-
diet for the work an immense sale, as it is just what
is wanted as a household book.
THE U. S. REVIEW. Published monthly by

Lloyd d Campbell, 252 Broadway, N. York, atS*3 per annum, in advance.
The November number is embellished with two

engraved portraits, of Messrs. Wright and Seymour,
the late and present Governors of the Empire State.The following table ofcontents has several very able
productions, viz : The Presidential Negativ e—-
toes of President Pierce ; The Winged Morse; TranS-
Atlantic Criticism ; An Extract from Life ; Christi-
anity—lslamism; To Credulity; Castle-Building.
The Voluntary Principle ; The Publishers' Festival,
or Parnassus Served Up ; Letters from F. J. Bowie,
Jr. ; Dream of Love; The Danish Sound Dues; No-
tices.
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE. Published by C. J.

Peterson, 102 Chesnut st. Phila., at S 2 per annum,
in advance
The December number is, as usual, rich in read-

ing matter and embellishments.
Groat improvements will be made in this capital

Magazine for 1810. The reading matter will be id-
creased to nine hundred pages a year. Each num-
ber will contain a steel engraving; a colored fash-ion plate, and about forty wood engravings. The
fashio.usare always prettierand later in nPeterson'ethan in any other magazine. Mrs. Ann S. Steph-
ens, thecelebrated author of "Fashion and Faminelis one of the editors, and writes exclusively for it,
assisted by all the best female authors. No othermagazine has such stories as this : and morality andvirtue sre always inculcated. The terms are a dol-lar less than those of other magazines of similaXrank, viz 82,00 a year, instead of 83,00. To oluhsthe terms are cheaper yet, three copies being sentfor 8.5,00, five copies .or 87,50. and eight copies 81(1,
00, with a splendid premium tc the person getting
up the club. Address, post-paid, Charles J. Petq-son, No. 102 Chesnut street, Philadelphia. Sprelimens sent on being written for.
EARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. Pub-!lished by Harper A Brothers, Now-fork, at $3 pe

annum.•• " -

The November number closes the 11th volun4of this unequalled periodical. The following is itr.table of contents, viz :
A Day at Pompeii; Nicaragua—an Exploration

from Ocean to Ocean ; Hints for country Roue?Builders ; My Wife, and my Theory about Wives
Marrying a Countess; An Earthquake or two; Jimmy Hose; The Pot of Tulips; The Old Pastor; BirdGossip ; Autumn Loaves from the South ; MonthllRecord of Current Events; Literary Notices; Edit,
or's Table ; Editor's Easy Chair ; Editor's DrawerMr. Slim's Final Piscatorial Experience; Fashion.for November.
THE SOUTHERN CROSS AND SOUTHERCROWN ; or, the Gospel in New Zealand, by Mi• •

Tucker, author of "the Rainbow in the North,"
" Abbeokuta," bo. New York; R. Carter etBrothers. 1855. For sale by Messrs. Murray at
Stook.
This volume portrays the history of the New Zeailand mission, from its commencement, in 1809 to the

present time, dsoiling chiefly, however, upon thedifficulties which were presented by its early chars,aster. It gives also a good account of all necessary
related matters, such as the character and history othe people, the geography of the Northern Islands

to.
The character of the history is extremely interest.

ing, & sometimes oven thrilling 5: The results already,reached in those remote and savage parts by th:sreerfacurFor i t:ef lite h;. 3. sirsnapildeAor sv elrgacreGrey,late(3lowvounrinor of Now Zealand, in a speech at a meeting has,
Yehr in London—moved to the remark by his ownktiowledge of the result of missionary labor among
Neese cannibals—. I feel confident that, regarded as
a mere money investment, the very best investmen4this country can make, is to send out in advance,and far in advance of either colonists or merehantscimissionaries, who may prepare the way for those wh
are to follow them."

Such testimony from such a functionary is signifi/cant in regard to the general subject, as well as inthis particular case.
THE CLIRIST or lIESTORY. An argument groundedin the Facts of His Life on Earth. By JohtYoung, M. A. 12m0., pp. 260. New York: RobertCarter &Brothers, 285 Broadway, 1855.' For salt

• by Murry& Stoek.
Thearguement of this importantvolume has oftedbeen incidentally alluded to in the controversy onthe Deity of Christ, but so far as we know, this is thfirst work in which in a severally logical and philo..phicalmannerit has been traced out inall itsbearin

..,

until the materials in the bands of the author a
found to he so manifest and strong that the ouraula-I,
tive cbaracuer of the proof is seen to bo irresistible:,Mr, Young takes the New Testament merely as anatedent volume, For the sake of argument be casts
aside inspiration and miracles, and taking merely,
the life of Jesus as a simple record offects,he analy
ses his character, and by a chain of demonstrations
points out the fact that nothing but au incarnationof the Deity dwelling in the man, Christ Jesus,cad
account for the attributes and phases of his clarac,
ter. This is not an ordinary specimen ofbook mak-
ing. The work has deservedly made a favorable
impression in London, where it is lauded in quartersthat are satisfied with nothing which is not massiveand substantial. We trust that it may have a widecirculation.
THE PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOL. JOURNAL. Edited by

Thomas H. Burrowes, and printed by W. B. Wiley,.!Lancaster, Pa. Terms $1 per annum.
The November number has s evorel very excellent artl.

Gleefrom the pen of the Editor, and from correspondents,-,
on various subjects connected with the cause of Common ;School education,

Tho School Journal Is now firmly established, and gives
evidence of increasing usefulnessand prosperity.
LILY HUSON ; OR TILE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN Olt;PHAN GIRL; and other Tales.

A new work under this titlewill be issued in the
of a few days, by LL Long & Brother, N. Y. isbY Alice Grey,and fa said to be a Tale of .t'o

'-' - 'Meat-are the Selina ifiiiici 4lAs these dues May give rise to a serious
dispute between the United States and !Den-
mark, it will be interesting to know 'what
they are. The "Sound" is a narrow Strait
lying between the Islands of Zetland, belong-
s%to the Danes, and the Swedish coati .and
gives entrance to the Balticsea. The fo tress
of Cronburg',Oastle• command the p .ge,
and exacts a payment 'from all vessels nter-
"big the Baltic, the ships Of Denmark h rselft.have to pay, es wellas fureign tonnage. Theorigin of this exaction is that in ancient inies
Denmark undertook to build and sustain! cer-
tain light houses alon,,r, the coast, fur which
the Hansetowns agreed to pay toll. - j

England, France, Holland and Sweden pay-
one per cent on all cargos entering the Baltic.
Other countries, including the United States,
oneand a quarter per cent.; even Danish shipsare taxed at this rate. In the year 1e126 a
treaty recognising the duty, was cone uded
between the United States and Denmark. This
treaty, however, according to one ()Litetitipu-lations may be dissolved by either 61 the, par-
ties, provided they give one year's notice of
theirintention. I

During the Presidency of John Tyler,l our
government determined to put a forcibend
to this imposition. Mr Upshur, the Sectary
of State, fitted out a fleet of merchantmenand
vessels of war, under Commodore Steivart,
which he designed should force its way into
the Baltic and thus at once rid the Ulnited
States of the Sound duties. Mr. Upshur' sud-
den death, however, by the explosion !of a
cannon, just as the fleet was ready to start, de-
layed the expedition and it was abandlmed.
Other attempts were made to abolish thiS tax.
While Denmark was at war with Schleswig
Holsten, Mr. Flenniken, the U. States!Min-ister, offered on the part of his government to
pay Denmark $230,000 for a ten years suspen-

I sion of the dues : his recall prevented the
. proposal coming to a head. Finally, op the

12th ofApril last, the United States notified
, the Danish government of their intention to
cease paying the Sound duties, and the' stip-
ulation of 'the treaty will expire next spring.
Should no amicable arrangemerlt of the ques-
tion he arrived lit in the meanwhile, we may
then expect to see our vessels passing the
Sound under warlike convoy.

The Danes are much alarmed on the: sub-
ject, and fear the United States will seize:opete
their West Indian possessions, the Islands iif
St. Thomas and St. Croix.—l?ichatond ,En:/.

THE CANAL. APPVINTMENTS.—Hmtnisisciw,
Nov. 8 & 9.—TbetiCanal Board met fdr the
purpose of making the annual -appointthents
of officers upon the Public works. The Board
sat with closed doors. The following apOoint-
ments were made:

Superintendents. of Notir , rower._o ii tho
Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad, . 11.
Baker ; on the Allegheny Portage Rail oad,
W. M. Calahan.

Cullecturs.—Easton, D. 11. Nieman; New
Hope, E. K. Saliiday ; Bristol, R. Patte aou
Philadelphia, Junius F. Smith ; Pa di , 111.0bert
Lafferty: Parhpburg; N. AL7Vey : L t

C. Carmany ; Columbia, J. L. Light.'er ;
Portsmouth. Joseph Livermore; Harrisburg,
J. L. Reily : Huntingdon, Th..: J11,:n;Blairsville, J. Jamison : Freeport, G.
Snowden : Freeport 'Aqueduct, Mary :s;c4dtitt;
Pittsburg, IV. M. Stewart; Beach ILL: e,:, Pe-
ter lint : Liverpool. J. M. Baum; Juniata.
Aqua luct, Samuel 'Bigler ; Dunean's Ikland
Bridge, C. 11. Zeiglgr; Portsmouth Outlet Loek,
W. Cole; Johnstoalt Folwood; lloloittys-
burg, J. P. Hoover; Newport, H. A. Zolli'nger;
Northumberland, J. Swineford; Williameport,
J. Piatt; Dunctuisburg. G. A. Achenbacb.Suprreigoi.e.—Eastern Division, \V. Forster;
Delaware Division, D. Evans; Susqueß,anna
Division, J. NlFenlyteh; Lower North Brtt..ch,
G. W. Search: West Branch, J. B. MeMibken,
Upper Juniata, J. D. Lett: Loiter Westein, J.
M. Orr; Lower Juniata, D. Risenbise.

Ireighinaeter.i.--At Philade'phia, RiLhard
Simpson ; at Lancaster, li. King; ColuMbia,
J. Mayer; Johnstown Weigh Lock, J. ZlFele-
land; Johnstown Weigh Scales, John Burk-
holder; Phila Assistant, 11. Leech: Nortihum-
berland, W. Elliott; Columbia Assistadt, J.
M. Watts: Beach Haven, F. ..Nl'Bride: Ports-
mouth, Henry Yeghtmeyer.

Slate. Agent.; Columbia and Philadelphia
Railroad.—Geurgo Z. Bentz, Wm. R. Kelly,
C. C. Thompson, J. D. Packer, W. S.-Myler,
J. Clark, 0. Stuck, J. S. Royal, C. Ge'ssert,
M. D. Holbrook.

Cargo iimpeetors.—At Bristol, B. Willards ;
at Columbia. C. Carson; Johnstown, J. C.
Barrett; Phila., P. Conroy.

Wood Inspector.—John Fetterly.
Keeper Outlet Lock, Columbia.--J. S. kuatli.
APPOINTMENTSIIY THE CCIVERNOR.-Siuti. Pol-

lock has recently made the following appoint-
ments:—lion. Joseph Buffington, President
Judge of the tenth judicial district, composed
of the Counties ofWestmoreland, Indiana, and
Armstrong, in place of lion. J. M. Burrel,
who has accepted the position of Assinciate
Judge in the United States Court of Kinsa.
The fallowing persons have been appOinted
Notaries Public: John D Bayne, Esq., Phila-
delphia; C. B. Smith, Esq., Northumbeirlatl;
Fordyce Meacham, Esq., Maunch Chunk; Ja
cob P. Hoffer, Esq., Mount Joy: Stephen Green,
Esq., Columbia: and William F. Shaw, Esq.,
Lewistown.

NEW AND DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT.-,—SOV-
oral persons have been arrested in Philadel-
phia, for attempting to pass counterfeit $5
notes on the Mechanics' Bank of Philadelphia.
These spurious notes are so well executed us
to be liable to deceive the best judges of 'paper
money: but mkt, be detected by two or (three

imperfections about them. Most prominent
among these defects is the margin. In the
genuine notes a fine line runs beneath the be
der very close to the latter the lineis drawn
with mathematical precision, and is very close
to tlcedoorder. In the imitation, the lino is
farther front the margin, and is, Moreover not
precisely'straight, The vignette in th spu-
rious note is slightly blurred, as in the word
" Bank," where it occurs in German t st in
the body of the note. In the genuine note, in
the view of the banking house at the skid of
the plate there is a fine line which runs along
on a line with the cups of the columns imme-
diately under the architrave. This lino is
blurred over in the counterfeit, or is entirely
wanting.

THE BRITISH NAVAL. MOVEMENT.—WS learn
from the Pittsburg Journal that an English
gentleman residing in that city has received
by the last steamer from England a letter
from a distinguished admiral in the British
Navy, which, under the date of October Bth,
says:

"For what reasons I know not, several
ships of the Baltic fleet aro ordered to Bermu-
da and Jamaica,' which looks like squally
weather to the westward. It may he, howev-
er' only to keep the crews in good health un-
tilthe coming spring."

This corroborates the statements we have
already published, and at the same time shows
how it is regarded in the British navy. The
suggestion that it is only to keep the crews
in good health until the coming spring is said
to be the explanation,. given by authority, to
the government at Washington. Lisbon is
said to be thmsual rendezvous for that pur-
pose, but as Important political purposes may
be afoot in the West Indies, the health of the
squadron serves as an excuse for the present
movement.

Professor TIFFANY, of Dickison College,
is to delivera lecture inFulton Hall to-Morrow
evening. As the lecture is not to be a apolit-
ical one, either in the subject, mode of ;treat-
ment, or tendency—so he assuresus—we shall
be pleased to see him have afull house'' upon
the occasion. It will doubtless be an intellec-
tual effort of no common order, as all will ad-
mit that the Professor has the talents and elo-
quence necessary to do full justice to his
subject, whatever it may be,

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.—The first an-
niversary of the Young Men's Christiab As-
sociation will be held in first M. E. Church,
on Thursday evening next. Addresses will
be delivered by several gentlemen, who are
fully competent for the task, and we hive no
doubt the exercises will be very interestling.

Dar The funeral of Mr. CHANNEL, will) was
killed on theRailroad onFridaylast,vrasitten-
ded on Sundayby an immenseconcourseof peo-
ple. Nearly alihisbrother worktnenontheroad
were present. The "Good Fellows," and the.
"American Fire Company," ofboth of which
societies he was a member, turned out n full

•force to pa • the lest aid trilitite to a Pale-

CITE' miD voifiTir
Tnz PRISON BOARD.—The new Prison Board

was organized on yesterday week by the elec-
tion of Joseph Enhance os,President, and Ja-
cob B. Tshady, 'as Secretary. Capt. John 11.
Rachman was present and sworn in as a mem-
ber of the Board. . His colleague, Henry
Eckert, Esq., was absent. ,Messrs lieneagy
and Redsecker, (know-uothings,) presented
themselves and claimed seats. 'our v., or, polite-
ly informed that there were i.o cae.tneies,
when: they left for home.

1011.1Ve direct attention to the Virginia
lands offered for sale, in our advertising col-
=no. They are well worthy die attention of
farmers and capitalists.

MILITARY SPIRIT REV VI under-
stand that a-new Military Coltipa \ i 31.,•ut
being organized in this city. There arc al-
reach'

-

over fifty name, enrolled. and the com-
mind will be given to a gentleman who has
had much experience hi military affairs. It
is to bean infantry company. Success attend
the eff;)rts of thme who are instrumental in
getting it up.

;NOTART PUBLIC.-Mr. Jacob R. Hs fer. has
been appointed by Gov. Pollock, N•)tary Pub-
lic for the borough of Mount Joy.

A NEW PROJECT.—We see it stated in the
Examiner, of last week, that a pr,tiect is on
foot to ereee a large building fur theatrical
and circus representations, exhibitions, con-
certs, &e., and is designed to be a first-class
structure, capable of seating three thousand
persons.

A NEW ENGINE.—A now engine has
been placed on the Columbia Railroad
from the establishment of Norris & Sun, Phil-
adelphia, called the " Blair," which is one of
the handsomest :mil best finished engines on
the road. It has six driving wheels, and is
finished in the latest style. It reflects great
credit on Messrs. Norris & Son. We under-
stand there is another engine to be turned
out front their establishment for the use of
this road.

TURNPIKE: ELECTION. --At an election for
officers of the Lancaster and Litiz Turnpike
Road Conirny, held at liitiz, on the sth inst.,,
the foll,,wing persons, were elected
dent, Emanuel Schaeffer: Managers, Chas. 11.
Hanch, Adam Keller, Itrals I;'rtz.er. John S.
Hostetter. Henry Long, George R. Shober,
Jacob Munich Treasurer:Jae.b 11. Tsliudv.

WE.!. ATTENDED.--PA ROD( 9 S Concert on
Tuesday evening was attended by e very large
audience, who were not disappointed in rite
fame that had preceded Parodi as a song,tress.
Her singing 01 the " Marseillaise- was truly
grand. and thr delight of the mullein:4! knew
no liound:t. She was Frequently called on the
Stage by the rapturous applause of her audi-
ence.

A NuTDEU. RA LROAD ACCIDENT—One flint
Kn:V—On Friday innning last about h 0'
c!o,,k, a freight train goingeast, as it reached
Penningtonville, the Locomotive Columbia,
exploded, tearing the engine to pieces, instant-
ly killing, the fireman Joseph Channel, and
acriously injuring the engineer John Wilhelm,
one of thAldest and considered one of the

.st careful engineers on the road. The, en-
gine wits of Ni manufacture. The upper
part of the body of Mr. Channel, was horribly
mangled. Mr. Wilhelm was blown above the
telegraph wire, which he fell upon in his de-
scent, thus breaking the force of the fall and
probably saying Loin from greater injuries.—
kin had a thigh broken and is otherwise seri-
ously bruised. The body of the deccaved and
Mr. Wilhelm were brought to their families
in this city, soon after the accident, by a spec-
ial train, and Dr. Atlee called to attend on Mr.
Wilhelm.

RETURNED.-N. Ellmaler, Esq., and Lily
returned borne last Reek, in good health and
spirits, from their European tour.

PREMIUMS AWARDED TO LA*ASTER
COUNTY AT THE LATE STATE FAIR—From
the official reports made by the respective coin_

mittees, to James Gowan, Esq., President of the
State Agricultural Society, we clip the following
awards made to citizens of our county.

To John Echtei:nacht, of Strasburg, for
best Devon Bull Calf, under ten months old,
the first premium of - - $5 00

11011000.
Joseph Boyer, of Elizabethtown, for hea-

vy draft, 'Stallion " Trafalgar," the first
premium of -

To Henry Lehmen, Martiesville, for draft
Stallion," Powhattan," the first premium of 30 00

To John Shank,Maytowri, for draft, Stal
lion„" Derry Lion," the third-premium of

To T. H. Carpenter, Belmont, one pair
bay stallions, third premium - - -

To David Miller, Lances•Wibay gelding
first premium of 10 00

To R. C. Stamms, Lancaster, bay mare
second premium of - • - - •

To William C. Henderson, Pequea, sor.
rel mare;wihird premium of

FOR JACKS.

To William C. Henderson, Pequea, one
jack, first premium, - - - -

SUEZ r.
TO Cyrus Miller, Upper Leacock, for best

buck, premiu of -
-

• 10 00
swINE.

To Cyrus Miller, Upper Leacock, for his
native white boar, between one and two
years old, theratpremium of - -

To same, fo his native white boar, be
tween six months and one year old, the first
premium' of

EEMIE2

To Jonathan Dorwart, Lancaster, second
best buffor red Shanghaisover one year old. 2 00

To Jonathan Dorwart, Lancaster, second
best-white Shanghais over one year old -

To Jonathan Dorwart, Lancaster, second
best Poland fowls,

To Jonathan Dorwart, Lancaster, second
best black Spanish, under one year old -

To Jonathan Dorwart, Lancaster, best
games, over one year old - - -

To Jonathan Dorwart, Lancaster, best
games, under one year old •

To Jonathan Dorwart, Lancaster, Lest
pair of Turkeys - - -

To Jonathan Dorwart, Lancaster, bait
Bremen Geese

In .addition to the above, a special pr-
tnium.of $8 each, was recommended by the
committee, to Messrs.Gillespie, Welsh, Leo-
nard, and Dorwart..

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
To 11. 14; A. Stoirer, Lancaster, for second

beet grain drill and seed sower, " Moore's
Patent " Bronze Medal.

To Edward Stacey, Strasburg, for third
beat grain drill and reed sower -

To A. K. Bowers k Co., for grain and
seed sower (J. P. Rose) - -

To H. S A. Stoner, Lancaster, for best
Fanning mill and separator, Silver Medal

5 110

To SamuelReeler, Lancaster, for second
best funning mill and separator, Bronze Medal

To Mount Joy Manufacturing Company
for cabbage cutter, Bronze Medal

To Jacob 5, Roads, Elizabethtown, for
daughter, washing machine, Bronze Medal.

To Mount Joy Manufacturing Company, •
John Keller, Supt.,Reaping Machine, Diploma.

To Mount Joy Manufacturing Company,
Jno. Keller, Superintendent, for horse pow
er and thresher, for the fine finish, Silver Medal

To F. P. S. Bush, Christiana, ono lime
and one guano spreader, Diploma

To V. B. Orr, Lancaster, entered by S. It.
Ring, for shingle'machine and stave splitter,
deserving of special notice, Silver Medal.

EEMMED
To Henry C. Locher, Lancaster, for the

second best lot of Tampico Frenoh morroc-
co, and other leather of that description,

DOMESTIO AND HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES
To Miss Harriet Summy, Manheim, for

the best lot of silk cocoons, Silver Cup.
To same, for best specimen of reeled silk, do
To same for best specimen of raw silk, do
To same for best specimen sewing silk, do
To same fur best pair of gild stockings, 500
To Mrs. Lydia Smith, Lancaster, for best

piano corer,
To Amos Rudy, Neffsville, for one pair of

bed covers, Diploma-
To Miee Harriet Summy, Manheim, for

best peck of cranberries, domestic culture. 3 00
A rooted vine, loaded with fruit, was exhib-
ited—a beautiful object. •

To T. M. Sammy, Manheim, fur second
beet mask melons,

Fine Citrons for preserving were shown by
Mr. Sammy.

To T. M. Sammy, Manheim, for best Ca
tawba wine,

CUTLERY.
To William Brady, Mount Joy, for one case
of edge tools, and mill picksof very superior
style and finish, a - Silver-Medal

To Robert Owen, Lancaster, samples of
elate for roofingfrom Rowland Parry's slate
quarry, Peach Bottom. These samples are
strong and smooth on their surfaces.

To A. K. Bowers k Co., Lancaster set of
octagonal bed posts, and 'other work of a
similar character, reflecting great credit on
the taste and skill of the exhibitor.

To E. J. Erisman, ofLancaster, for speci-
mens ofgilding on glass, a Diploma.

To Joshua H. Li Landis dc Sons,for fine
specimens of iron ore, with analysis, a Diploma.

To John J. Cochran, for handsome speci-
mens ofcoal, from the' Lancaster Colliery"
of Shamokin,a Diploma.

Nicholas Stainhauser, of Lancaster, had
on exhibition one fif octave piano. This
instrument was manufactured within our
borders, and does credit to the State as well
as the manufacturer. premium, a . Silver Medal,

To C. Bucher, East Donegal, for the
second beetpea of potatoec, a premium of 2' 00

To. Dr. 4..Lae; ,Edisatietbtown,' fora"f 2-:
cabinet of node con • ' • •

_

WASTIIiGTON COITILESPoNDENcE.'L .To thel.Edito4 of the In lhgencer, dated
iiir ASHLNGS&N, ll.' C., Nov. 9th, 1855.

The call made by ilain G. 2.. Riddle, of Delaware,
for the Canted Comminittea.etthe 'Democratic Na-
tional Consentioa,to' eet ilf this city on the eth of
January next will, nee.l' aril), induce the people ofiies
the States to the castii about for their representa-
tives US the'Convention. that is to assemble at Cin-
•einnati. Woihope to the representatives at thatqiUonverition; not only ithfulexpeneuts of the Dem-
oeratleiparty but, Dere the experience of past yeues,
we shall be disirous to, co the members of the Con-
vention, at Cluetnnatii&; there to dettLerste upon
their own jziigsneat, i :selecting the hie leaders fur
the democraCy in 'ati, j We behave, and have be-
lievedler yeiirs, that the idea of a testelier•ete dele-
gates takes item toe delegate much of his ittnepen-
deuce, and makes him nut the exponent at his own
judgment inl making it seiepotio.,.buc brads him
whether he NVII no, to Where to the instruction re-

ceived Iran Lis State, to vote for this or that man

without any iirevieus or subsequent interchange of
sentiment. the fruit of this Is too well known to the
people of Peuintylvani4 for me to enlarge upon, in It
were letter, n't this unto. .. lierettnere, your able and
talented Oft* failed in n ununnatten tor the Prost-
deuey,, more from tins' fact, above alluded to, tuau

from any other reason ('Aid, train thesentiment of
the people in ether States, us well as yourown, it the
delegates to tie Cita:MUM:l Ceuventten can only be
gotten together far ate tilibitt.SCd, wide their- own
jUdgtutfut, ay the polar star, to guide them uu their
way of duty tb the deulneratit party, such is ate high
mural' worth of the dietinguiseed eitueu ul your
State now the reprealat.vo tit the I, In:At States
abroad that there is OutLucie doubt, his saute would
be most iavedibly taken up and pasted upau as the

Choice 61 the democracy otttoe l men. Tins goodre-
cult, cannutfall to the...riot any gentleman, ano goes
Defer° the Oneinurai C0u,,,,u0n then i te.tra,:ed
delegates to ot.SltZtll lit hi. 'lnc pas: we know,—tile
•luture -we ark'desirouS to improve. And the only
way to, improve upouvtlie construction tit the materi-
al el National Conventions, wiltsbe, for the people to
select good And true national democrats—men of
judgment—thou, whose Motto is ••erery thing tor the
cause said nothing fur, men,"—and my word lilt it,
Mr. Editor, the seleetitnas made by ditch a now of
delegates,will insure a:unanimity that will beget a
national triumph equal, in linputtauce, to the one
your people Achieved in their late State emtest.—
But these °pillions are my own, and behoving them
to be beneheild to- the general interests mid unity of
the deinocratic party, it, selecting their next Preei
dential nomiltee, we place them ou reeer,l, for the
consideratiuMof your readers.

We see it stated, that'some of the papers speak of
Mr. Buchanaii as likely to be the next seuatur tram
your State. ;Under any other eireuhistances, and
"times and seasons," his mime would be quite ac
ceptable. But, as advised at present; the mends of
the citizen 01l %Via:ail:nal, desire no presentation of
his name as Senator In the approachtug contest for
that highly distinguished position, as a member el
the proudest Assembly known to the represeutativo
world.. Mr. Luehanan ha, :away:, felt utue-elf lion
ored in serving the people of l'eirmyt vaunt, and
would feel au Istill, did the call come front the people
of his native j•kate fur him, to nice more enter the
Senate; but the call is from another quarter, and
well calculated to embarrass many of the friends of
Mr. B.l—however, we believe, that the interests of
the democratic party in Pennsylvania will be much
better promMod, it the haute of Mr. Buchanan is net
brought in competition ;fur a seat in the senate, but
reserved for bousideration elsewhere, and, more to
the purport or where hio fricnild bolters Ins exalted
abilities will; warrant them to exert themselves in
his farilr. 1 . . .

Last week, live took occasion to say it low words in
favor of a talented citizen, of Burks county, fur a
seat in:the Senate. We see tic good reason Achy the
lion. J. tihuncy Junes' name suould not bu selected
for the place; Ile comtnauds the, 'respect of the tte-mueraey of the State, isa favorite of the party every
wilem:llnd, While we saythis, we can go further and
say, that hisleleetion tut the Senate would be IL auto
harbinger of*Union to the democratic party of the
State and Union,and a deserved conipinneut to his
talents, mud tits ready devotion to the best interests
of the Keystone State, in her local as well as nation-
al prusPerity;. The lion. J. litaney doses is a deci-
ded, as well up a confidential, fridim to theprosperity
and advancement of yohr distinguished citizen of
LancaSter, add there need be eu competition between
friendi, for the favors of the people, when the latter
gentleman is'nut desirous to hove his name presented
for lhd vacatley the' Senate, where we hope tho
people; and she. pleasure of the democracy of the
Legislature, in: your mate, will bo concentrated in ,
favor of that citizen of lierks county, now named fur
the vacancy in the Senate, especially as Old Bcrks,
in her represthilative intim other llease of Congress,
preeen6 a imam that hasrendered service, unalloyed
by a single litit of his lift, against the iuterest and
honor of the lid Keystone. But, on the other hoed,
has ever beer( faithful to Berks, to the State, and the
whole Uniol Of States, collectively and individually.see, Mx. Editor, that in your last paper you no-
tice the admiiable address delivered by Col. Forney,
in your city. 1 have had the pleasure of reading
that proud and noble pruilt.tetion. It exposes the
fallacy,, of the know-nothing creed with a master
hand, and it has seldom been toy' lot, to rife from the
perusal of an address that has alliirded 1110 more
pleasure. If the whole address could-be spread before
the people ofthis State, and the l MOIL at large, it
would work fin immense amount of good, in laying
bare 'the bigotry and intolerance of the know-
nothing party. Col. Forney deserves the thanks of
the whole people fur the scathing rebuke he has
placed-on record, in thiS expose, of the principles of
the dark-lantbrn party.

Gend'Cullum, of Tenneesee, late Member of Con-
gress, report days, will decline being a candidate for
Clerk, to which office the partiality of his —know -
nothing" fridnds bad named him. lie will now run
for Public Printer to the 'louse. Bclioiag th it
Culture cannot be Public Printer any more than ho
can be the clerk, wo -shall look to the meeting of
Congress with much anxiety for the decision of these
questions. It Cul. Forney is not re-elected Clerk, 1
am very much mistaken in the appearance of things
here indicate and and in the public sentiment of this
community. 4lathanSargent, (OliverOldshcool,) and
Mr. John %Wilson, aro both spoken off as candidates
for the '-Clerkship of the souse. •

Quite a number of Senators and Representatives
have arrived in Washington, and we anticipate an
early gathering of the members, preparatory to the
first Monday of next mouth.

.SIrFARLAND

COItItk:SPONDENCE

ISIUSCATINE, OCt..3lst, 1856.
MR. EDITOR :—Allow;lne it; give yuu but a brief

sketch of town. . as it is this Fall, with us. Even to
persons accustomed to witness the almost magic
growth of Western towns and cities, and immense
crowds of people, it is quite astonishing.- Our Hotels
and other loos aro constantly crowded with people,
migrating to the interiot.of our State, nor do we of-
ten notice any quit it, or they find hero all their
hearts desire,.-r-a wholes me atmosphere, and a proli-
fic soil. To those, who re not personally acquaint-
ed with sad* changes, from an uninhabited Terri-
tory, to a thickly settle State, of industrious and
enterprising people, our cannot be properly estima-
ted. The wealthy corn hero. and lied lands suffi-
cient, and OA poor fin ready employ ; though or
this latter class we hay hut few, for, If they come
hero as such, Ly their i dustry they soon got some

it,;'or

yoke of oxen, r a team of horses, and in a
short while become as independent as those who
come with ample means

One of your citizens [Mr. John S. Gable) came
hero last weep, and front what I can learn has pur-
chased severe 'thousand i.cres of choice land in Ta-
ma county. rom its I mien, and convenience to
market, also ' at a Hai Road is projected through
the county, itlmust evi eutly be a valuable tract;-
to these he purposes get ng more for-his friends, ac-
quaintances, find other. whose desire may bo to
migrate hitherto locat . If he has sufficient means
to execute his ,designs, at I learn, it will certainly
be of interesq to our StAte, in respect to increasing
her populatloi),—develoing her natural resources,
and a marked; benefit to the in community.

The largo 'Amber of oilers for Steam Mills thatihave passed through h re, westward, this season—-
the untiring energy of 0 r citizens, and natural ad-
vantages in the State, s ow that ours is destined to
be one of the first, in ealth, at no very distant
time. Our Rail Road ha first for Iowa) is now
nearly completed Litton h from Davenport, so that
we soon expect Boliviacommnnieation with Bos-
ton, New York, Philade phia, and, in fact, all the
East. Atha health of 0 x city is good, the weatheri
pleasant. i1ours Truly, J. ZEAIUNU WE ItST

Late Fo I=l
The steaniship Asi t arrived at Halifax, on

Wednesday !est, witl three days later intelli-
gence from tint seat of war. The London
Times hasaiwarlike article aimed against the
United Stats, in which the additions to the
British Wes India fleet are significantly allu-
ded to. At ;Sebastopol the Russians, on the
North side Veep up constant fire upon the
Allies in the town, ut der cover of which theyti
are withdrawing their troops and concentra-
ting them tipon Petekop. The Allies had
marched 40 ;000 troupe from Eupatoria to-
wards Toulat, but they afterwards fell back in
consequencelof being flanked by Russian lan-
cers. The Allies were close upon the Rus-
sian positionlat Arallat, where it was thought
a battle was tinesital46. There is a confirma-
tion of the 'report iltitt the Russians had
blown up Fot Nichnlas and other fortifica-tions}

atOtshakotr. ; The English gun boa'ts
had reconnoitered the river almost up to Nic-
°laid'. All ;the alliell forces in the Crimea
number 2101000 inf. At the assault on

Kars, the R iau los was 2,000. The Turks
lost and ret ok twolof their redoubts four
tiines.. The were commanded by a Hunga-
rian. !tFlour has echnecT
and Wheat ..1 per U
Grain mark : is re
with a down ard tem

s per bbl. at Liverpool,
shel. The Flour and
esented as being dull,

REV. MR. jwiLLETsr LECTURE.—Sprecher%
New Hall, iu N. Queen street, was crowded,
on Thursday 'night last, by an intelligent and
appreciating la.udiencp, to hear the lecture of
the Rev. Mr.llVillets.. I The fame of the gentle-
man, as a popular orator and lecturer, drew
together this crowd, atid well did he;sustain
it. His subj ct "Trt KLAN FOR THE TIMES,"
was handled n a masterly manner, and the
happy hits ol the speidter were both amusing
and instructive, and .id not fail to have a
good effect ori his au. ience. It's a pity that
some of the good-for-. thing, that would-be-
something young men we have in this city,
had not beenlpresent hear it. Itwould per-
haps, have ben of e.me benefit tothem.—Mehope Mri Willete • ill favor thecitizens of
Lancaster with anoth:r lecture at somefat e


